
Casting Calendar for 2019 and changes to Casting Competition Rules. 

 

After discussion at the December 2018 meeting some changes were made to the existing rules for 
the Club Annual Casting Competition. 

1. The scoring of the competition will take place based on the members best TEN scores for 
wet fly and dry fly during the competition. Scoring previously has been based on the best twelve 
scores. This will “free up” a few more casting Sundays for “Fun Casting Days”, etc 

2. A separate competition be run for distance accuracy and  ICF Skish roll casting based on 
the best FIVE scores during the year for each. It would be proposed to run “Wet fly” and “Distance 
accuracy” on one Sunday and “Roll casting” and “Dry fly” on the alternate Sunday. Wet fly, dry fly 
and distance accuracy would be run and scored as we do at present and roll casting would be 
according to ICF Skish rules ie one minute thirty seconds on clock, two hits on each target in turn, 
first hit scores three points, second hit two points. 

3. During the year we run several fun casting mornings with appropriate prizes for event 
winners awarded on the day. 

4. A couple of Sunday mornings on the casting calendar be reserved for “ICF Skish rules” casting 
only,  ie Wet fly, dry fly and roll casting. 

The calendar shows nineteen possible Sundays for the casting competition which would possibly 
allow a couple of cancellations for inclement weather, Inter Club competition and “start of season 
“etc and still offer at least a minimum of ten Sundays for competition.  

 

Jan Feb March April May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 

20th 3rd 3rd 14th 12th 9th 7th 4th 1st 13th 10th 8th 

 17th 17th 28th 26th 23rd 21st 18th 15th 27th 24th 15th 

  31st      29th    
 

Xmas BBQ    Dry fly   Wet fly  Fun Casting Morning            ICF Skish Day            

Sunday 28th April. Trout season closes (most waters). 

Sunday  7th July, 1st round Inter Club competition with Devonport Club at Winspears. 

 Saturday 3rd August. Trout season opening day(most waters) 

Sunday 18th August, 2nd round Inter Club competition with Devonport Club at Isle of  
Shalom. 

Sunday 24th November.  Last day of the casting competition. 

Sunday 15th December, Christmas BBQ. 


